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Background
 The  mid-year full Council member feedback survey 

gives members an opportunity to provide feedback about 
their membership. 

 All responses are confidential and are used by the 
Executive Committee to identify strengths and 
opportunities within the new Council structure with the 
goal of supporting High-Impact Prevention approaches.

 A total of 24 out of 25 Council members participated in 
this survey.   



My voice is being heard on the Council
n=24



I find my membership with the Council 
rewarding
n=24



My expectations regarding my contributions 
and gains from my membership in the Council 
have been met n=23



HPPC members and HPS support staff can 
benefit from participating in trainings and 
support activities to ensure members are 
successful in their role n=23



Council and work group meetings can be 
improved or enhanced n=23



The current schedule of meetings 
facilitates the work of the Council n=24



The current level of communication between 
Council meetings maintains the appropriate 
level of linkage and connectivity n=23



I am comfortable with the collaborative 
planning process with the HIV Health Services 
Planning Council (CARE Council) n=23



The Health Department integration 
affects the work of the Council n=22



Community Planning Activities

*HIV Planning Guidance, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), July 2012.

*Letter of Concurrence

*Jurisdictional Plan development, implementation, and monitor

*Results‐oriented engagement process (Community Engagement Event)

*Stakeholder identification

Participation on Urban Coalition of HIV AIDS Prevention Services (UCHAPS)



Strengths
 Council is attentive to those who speak and provides 

opportunities for members to voice their concerns and 
opinions. 

 Council meetings are prepared well, well facilitated and 
productive.

 Participating in critical discussions, being part of the 
decision making process, and representing  marginalized 
constituents makes membership in the Council is 
rewarding.



Opportunities
 Full Council conversations seem to have little substance

 New structure decreases opportunities of communication creating a 
disconnect from the process an other Council members.

 Too early to tell if contributions and gains from membership in the 
Council have been met.

 Training opportunities would make for a more efficient Council as 
well as increase trust and respectful engagement among its 
members.

 Integration process with CARE Council seems slow, unpredictable 
and disorganized. 

 Council restructure was a rushed process, creating a disjointed 
group stripped any power/decision making ability.

 Unsure of how the Health Department integration affects the work of 
the Council. 



Small Group Discussion

Guiding Questions
1. How can we build on our strengths?
2. What can we do to address our 

challenges?
3. What are some options for meeting 

schedule and discussion topics for next 
year?


